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Rvc. AMEG 5th GmfZ, @dney 1985 

RANDoLlSAuPLRuYRRTEsTG 
AND TFEIR IMPLICATIONS FOR POULTRY RRREDING 

DECLINING INTEREST IN RAWDGM SAMPLE TESTING 

Random sample layer testing is a contentious issue. About the only 
point on which general agreeamnt will be reached is that the most important 
objective of such tests ie to provide unbiased comparisons to poultry 
farmers of the *form&e of commercial po+ry stocks,. It therefore,se~~ 
somewhat ironic, given that it is the BrBd&s who we tha'maizi s2uhm&s 

test results, that ithas been the breeders who have been instrumental in 
initiating tests and whohave taken the greatest.i&erestin the manner in 
which the tests have beian conducted. 

ThaDcaited States was the first country toc@uctrandomsample 
testing on a large scale with Dickereon (1%2) docwntjFag the hi&ory of 
their developaaM,aul the fundamental tocbaiqqesrequiredfor their 
operation. Rawklns (?972f showed a total of 22 different tests in the GSA 
and Canada in 1965, but this number rapidly dwindled such that only 5 tests 
were listeti in the 197% Report of Random Sample Rgg Production Tests 
prepared by the GSDA,which I suepkct was the lasf~h- combineU &port 

produced. The mmbeP Op tiders entering the USA tasta #ES 8s h&h as 133 
in 1960 according to AawkXns (79721, but a&n this had declineid to just 14 
by 1978. 

A similar decline in randum sample testing has occurred in 
Australia since, at the time of writing, there are only three tests which 
are operated by Departments of Agriculture in Wew South Wales, Victoria and 
Tasmania. The currentVic&crianteet is thelaattobe ocmduoted in the 
existing facilities and may well be the final one in that eta& Tests that 
have nwceased were formerly operated in South Australia (until 19S4)# 
Queensland (until 1973) and in Western Australia (until early 1970's). 

In recent years attempts have been made towarda ths standerdiaation 
of different test procedures, mostly to facilitate the preparation of 
national random aamR,le. test swaaariea. Soeeworthwhile prqyreeewas made in 
that all test&operating at the time wereable to agree at loast on the a@ 
at whichteetscormmnced (lS weeks), and the duration of teets (to 78 wee&s), 
as well ae on a number of mar* minor procedural matters. Ieauee suobas 
cage densities, sample sizes and replicate sizes are largely determined by 

. 
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the existing facilities and less amenable to standardisation. Two national,L 
sunmmries have been published covering the periods'1976-80 (HcDopal6 and 
Bruce, 1981) and 1980-82 (McDonsld,‘ 1%). ' 

WHO ARE THE AUSTRALIAN LAYER BREEDERS? 

The corporate structure of the primary layer Meders in dU6br&4b 
has been dynamic over the past 10 years, even when cet&dersticitI is .Umd&d 
to those companies that have attempted to supply a national rather than a 
regional market. The Scientific Poultry Breeding organisation was absorbed 
by the Tegel company who formerly had concentrated on broiler breeding, but 
prior to this the Hazlett company, a former franchise hatchery for SPB, 
commenced an independent breeding prograavae. The Amatil organisation now 
controls layer breeding operations previously conducted by Steggles, Hy-line 
and White Wings, so the continued independent operation of these programIs% 
would be somswhat doubtful. National marketing of layer chickens from the 
Musgrwe and Steggles breeding groups has now ceased although it is not 
entirely clear as to what future plans they wt have. 

REASONS FOR DEMISE OF TESTS 

What reasons can be advanced to explain-the declining interest in 
random sample laying tests in Australia? .I would suggest the following:- 
Changed structure of the poultrybrssdiagindustry 

In the enrly 1970% w were perhaps 7 ccqanies attemptln$ to 
sell lsyer ch&z.kens ReidRelIy, imeca there-iiaw rsddains at best four, and 
more realistically two, independent breeders WK, oven%helmingly dominate the 
Australian market. The risks associated with a poor performance in 
publi&bsd bdst results ars QX& serious given .wle-faairly large a&ket share 
thateeeh i3ftlis r~##&&itlg Brwders ce. 
Reluctance ?S s&.&e @~~er&m@.~~~iMMtiea 60 cOntWie mbsidising tjesh 

This wqs a m&or fa$@ in& dlscpsltimuation of the SA tsst,and 
I suspectwll1paChessma in.J@. T&t+mavq&ers'ba~@ beeaprssqrsdto Ike 
tests finiapc&llysi3lf suffLcien%, and #thproducsrqganisations and 
industrygnoups urrw;iw tocontribnte&nds,e&ry~fess chargsd to 
breedersincmeasedguRstantipllyfCoslUlefoSnsr~~ts* Fees 
reached levels that still did not cover the real costs of running tests, but 
were high enough to discourage franchise hatcheries and even primary 
breeders who wsre becoming ~ssingly cssgonaibls fcr directly entering 
the var@sstate tssta, 
Dissatisfaction win t& rel&UlS.ty of test .rssults 

This ques8lon has t&s asps&a, firstly 'tRre ability to distinguish 
reliably between e&ribs within tests, and secemdly the applicability of 
test results 'tb eomrasrol~l Parsis. These poinl$s will bs t&ken up later in 
more detail. 

WHOUSES~THETESTREWL.TS? 

The queafion as to whether the resulti of randcna sample tests m 
us& in the m forwhfch theyCars Inbanded'needs to be sddr'esrjed. 
Dnferttbnately there is very little data an t~~ePfect'th& test rssults 
have on sfibseqwsnt sales, or on the ws that is ndae of results by farmsrs. 
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Pcsc ($975) reported a survey of Bttitish f&aers vihepe 67% of respondants 
&d they did use kmdammq5l.e ,~8tdatrtoiwaluate,stocks, anif 7s 
thought that tests skpuld OohtinUa. A~maentsumeyofeggprcducemin 
South-Australdq, hw, fomdthat 9% ofre@paWmUtswSre I& in fa*oW 
ofcodtimsd kbtl.n&&e8nth&somalndustrybAiMfwiii@~ld'bt 
raquiradfaFthecoiltilliiatioW4S the B&test. uheh askedtorankvarieus 
sources umdfor~purchastrrgdec~ raadaiHa@le test rsirults 
~a~lastbshindinf~tionobtaiaed~raapand~sown~, 
information from other farmers, and information from chicken Illblessme; If 
these results are applicable to Australian farmers in general then serious 
doubt is cast on the relevance of layer tests to'farmem, snd on the 
justification of spandirrg public monies for their swpgort. 

PRECISIONOF RABDCMBA!#f'LE LATBB TBBTB 

The -1s sises per entry used in recent layer tests have varied 
from% birds per eutryto216 birds as sho$M t&on:- 

mmberof Birdsper. Total 
Teat Replicates 'Replicate Simple 

30th NSW (1982/84) 8 18 144 

24th BA (1%3/H) 12 18 216 

26th Vlc (79B3/84) 8 12 '96 

24th Tase (?982@3 4 24 96 

!! Birds in cagee Bhlyi a&so has 2fldor p&s of 30 bMs 
: 

variation inegg nuillber is-the alngle most impartant detmmimmt 
of la* he~grcws-iaargSzi - see for emmble PoIkin@mne (1%31', * so 
the f~~lowtngdfs@usahmiirlcmcant~'atean thisdaa-, altJiqghthe 
quef.Uos as to nh&Uarhen h&Wed e&g *-HfIP) is a batt&Wiwasure~han 
han.dag~n~~(~)rlrsrae~~~rmade~~U~tiretdi*, 
ciw~dlhetwtpeP%od wu1notbeli&dr&uedhare. W&s&Ifll&cM 
differ*nca (LSB) Wltres cll*r ptblished in.the finalt'e@ts'dtestY!_d.n~W, 
Taa and Vie and from these values the standard dwtition of replicate lHfahs 
can be calculated if not directly published, and thus a coeff$ient of 
~~~to*)~,~i~~~~~~AL~~oi~~rof 
birdspcrrrepl&ate~ WWks HMa&edWer ttibl&s_~ourcomplet!ed~tests~~ 
them Stata aPa i&s fdllWs:- 

Ilfip HDP 

Test Mean . "' J+SD t!$. dv AMa .tidti) CV 

NBW 27tW36th 17938_82) 230 16 
(. 

-'I$s21aG?4Hl(l97~) 221 13 
.,” . 

Via 23rd&Sth M&M34~ 246 19 

292;. 244 f0 .18x 

:21$i 228 '0 75% 

mx 260 '14 Ib 
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i&en data fromallteats is combined and comparisons made between 
entries within years, OWabmld 8~14 Bruce, 19W; NeBenald* 19gh) J&D'sin 
the range 10132 eggs and g-24 egge for IMP and HUP respectively are 
obtained, depend- emwhichpalrsnf sat&es rre.bt~~compared; Tha last 
two Vfc epochs bave.repeWd LSD's for3 Temtmralues, but these 
turn out to be little different frm tha withAn teat l&W's* Sfsrilarly the 
3 year averages repe&ed by McDonald snd Bruce 11981) uhere data is 
combined over all teat reports still results in LSB's of ah&t 20 e#pfor 
HiiP and 13 eggs for HDP. 

The fact that combinins data wer tests and years doss not result 
in any marked improve-r& in the precision of caapari&s supplies indirect 
evidence of real interactions between entries and tests and between entries 
and years. More direct evidence of such intnract.lW n!as presented by 
McDonald (1981). If the interactions, particularly between entries and 
tests are real then the continued reduction in the number of tests severely 
limits the general applicability of results from those tests that remain. 
It also strongly argues against. the concept of a national random sample test 
on a single site, especially from the point of view of those producers 
remote from the test site. 

SUUUESTED SAMPLE SIZFS 

It is my opinion that the precision of entry comparisons 
demonstrated above is not acceptable given the present industry structures 
and could well be a major reason for the declining interest in random sample 
testing in Australia. Relatively insensitive tests may be acceptable when 
large numbers of bneeders with widely different genetic merit enter such 
tests, but this is certainly no longer the case in Australia which now has 
only a very small number of bre@+g..prog~~s & vheps differences 
between the remaining stocks are presumably quite small. To effectively 
di&crlm&ete between entries I would suggest a @n&am& precision expressed 
as an expected LSD-of 5sggs onahenhoused basts, Us&g therepIicate 
atructtiutilised in theX3Utestaad pastvariat$on, this would require 
som '15 replicates, or testing ahout 1350 birds par entry. This is a rather 
unrealistictaxsetgiven the size d.existira-teat facilities and the very 
low prnapects of fi&.ng funds to expand the& But i&at is the alternative 
- istherereally anypointincontinu@gwith $estsuhere the ranking of 
entranta is due share to chance than genetics? 

Becker (1961) calculated tb8 mslat~n5hipq 1pe.twefm entry size and 
the probability of rank* first &.ven a-t-rue ~~orityover 9 oC$er 
entries. With the sample sizes that have been Ir*eb &I &stralia, an entry 
that was 5 eggs better than 9 others that were each equally as good would 
have on1.y a 25% chance of ranking f?hW in temns of egg number in the Tas 
sndVic tests, about 32%-b the&3W and-still'oply 35% in the SA test! This 
is a vaay @isal plbPRflem as, despie s&t&mentl BI test reports concerning the 
eeedtoeoneider observed differences in relatian-to the LSD's, I am sure 
that many readers either.fa$l to understand, w choose fo.ignore these 
disclaimers and place undue emphasis on the rankings. Test managers do not 
exactly discourage this by presenting variousawards $or top seaklng~entr&es 
in some states. The problem of unreliable rankings is, unfortunately, quite 
intractable as in the example above the stock that is 5'eggs bet+@ &han'the 
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others still has only about a 45% chance of ranking first if the entry sise 
is increased to 1000. 

Fox (1975) argued that the probabilities derived by Becker (1961) 
may have used variances that were larger than those th@t apply to modern 
layer strains, and therefore under estimate tyle true values. Using data 
presented by Becker (1361) one can calculate an approxin&e coefficient of 
variation of 32% for hen housed egg nuaeber, which is certainly larger than 
the values derived above for Australian tests but not, I suggest, so much 
larger as to invalidate the general thrust of Eecker~s conclusions. 

There is another aspect of sa@e size that was point4 out &Fox 
(1375) that needs to be considered in relation to the saaples used being 
properly representative of the breeding prograxmms. Annual sales in 
Australia would be of the order of 10 million layer chickens so even if thay 
were equally divided among say 5 breeders the question is raised as to how 
effectively a sas9le of 500 or even 1000 can be of the entire chickea:salba 
when it represents leas than 0.1X1 The likelihood of majors- effects 
due simply to chance are unfortunately large in such circumstances, even 
before attempting to account for different parent flocks, hatcheries umd 
even generations which could have spjor effects on subsequent production. 

A NATIONAL RANDOM SAMPLE TEST? 

There is currently some thought being given to the formation of a 
national single site random saa@e test to replace the remaining state 
tests, with the reasoning that breeders and producers may be willing to 
support this concept rather than seeing the end to all testing. The 
logistics of this proposal are somewhat daunting, especially the necessary 
financing given the present squeeze on public monies for research and 
extension. I cannot see sufficient funding coming from industry sources for 
the necessary capital and operating expenses, and given the criticisms made 
above of the inadequate sample sizes of existing tests I could see little 
benefit in simply adding "national" to the title of the longest surviving of 
the existing tests. The major limitation of a single test is the possible 
existence of interactions. Evidence pointing to the presence of such 
effects has already been presented, although it is not possible to be 
adamant on this point if there are reservations about the adequacy of the 
samples used. 

A good reason for retaining at least one layer test can be 
presented along the lines of allowing new breeders to enter the market. If 
a few breeders become dominant it becomes difficult for a new breeder to 
becam established if no public tests are available for him to present his 
stock. Associated with this is the possibility of the entry of foreign 
breeders into Australia, if this wers to occur then a soundly based random 
sample test would allow direct comparisons to be mede with Australian stocks 
within at least one Australian environment. 
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